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,GH-STRAIN-RATEDEFORMATION MECHANISMS IN COPPER AND IMPLICATIONS FOR BEHAVIOR
I’RINGSHOCK-WAVE DEFORMATION

U1 s. FOLLANSBEE

m Ahnos National Laboratory, Los Alarnos,NM, 87545, ‘iJSA

recently developed model for the deform~tion of copper is reviewed. me model separates
Iekinetics of structure evolution from those at constant structure and uses the mechanical,
Iresholdstress (yield stress at O K) as an internal-state variable. Predictions of the

:ress-strainbehavior at high strain rates are compared with experimental results, and the
ltentialapplication of the modeling procedure in the shock-wave regime is discussed.



1. INTRODUCTION

The study of the

has been a topic of

shock deformation of metals

long-standing interest.

Much of the previous interest has centered on

establishing the pressuxe/volume relationship in

shocked ❑aterial and there have been several
1

comprehensive reviews in this area . There also

has been extensive research into the metallurg-

ical aspects of shock-wave deformation and of

mi.crostructuraleffects in shock-deformed mater-

ia12. It is well known, for instance, that the

imposed atrala in a shock wave is accommodated

through rapid dislocation generation and that

deformation twinning and phase transformations
3

may occur . There has been comparatively little

wor!<,however, ir applying the mechanistic

understanding of deformation processes, devel-

oped through extensive studies nt low strain

rates, to models for shock deformntlon.

The approach of our work hns hecn to study

the deformation behavior of Mctnls JIL titrnin

-4 -1
rntes from 10 s to 104 s

-1
nnd t.odavolop

models or de~criptions of this bchnvior that

repxosent the kinetics of tho deformation mech-

anism ancountated, We concentrate on these

“lower’ strain rates becauao the exparimontal

measurement of stress/strain behavior is

atrn{ghtforward a~ #train rates less than 10”
-1

s. Our goal is to combin~ these moaaurements

with a fnw carefuliy selected but d(ff’icultmoa-

suremen?s in the shock-wave regimo nnd to inves-

tigate whether the understanding, and ~n parti-

cular the modmls, dmvalopnd nt tha Iowor st:r~in

rnt,osextrapolnto into tho nlmck-wnvn r~filmo,TO

(10thf?l,wn mu~t.!’lrmlvnrit’ytllmtdrformntimn

morhnnismn do n(~t~!!mngoIn tho hlpJ~~rI.Irnjn

l:lt’ormglmn, or, lt they do, WT$mu~t kilo,,how 10

No+ -final POPY



introduce these effects into the deformation

❑odels.

This paper will review the status of this

research. The first section describes one model

developed to describe the deformation of copper

over a wide range of strain rates. The appli-

cation of this model to experimental results in

copper and stainless steel is presented in the

section 2, and, a few comparisons at strain

rates beyond those to which the model has been

fit, including some L-csultsin the shock-wave

regime, are given. Finally, in section 3, the

model and experimental results arc discussed in

light of the objectives described above.

2, A MODEL FOR DISLOCATION GLIDE CONTROLLED

DEFORMATION

t’O~]OW~llfiKorksit
5

and Necking and Kocks we

mndcl the Intrrnctlon of t])e average dislocation

WIIIILIICnvvI-IIj;coljs(:nclnand consider the flow

stress nL T-OK (ii]t.hvnhfjenceof thermal fluct-

u~i~lons[:11:11~lwslstthe dislocation past tha

ohstnclu) nx JIII Internnl state variable or

structuro p{trnmctar and call it the ❑~chanical
*6

threshold strcs~ n . Dapending on the crystal

structuro and how tho material is hardened, the

mochnnicnl rhr~nhnld ~t.resa can be separated

into rmforu] rotlt-rihutions,

* * *
f] - () 4xfJ

n tl
(1)



the case of pure copper, the thermal component

is made up only by the interactions of disloca-
tions with other dislocations, and

*
u-u ;+apb@_ (2)

where a is a constant of order unity, p is the

temperature and pressure dependent shenr ❑odu-

lUS, b is the Burgers vectot and p is the total
5,7

dislocation density .

Evolution of the structure parameter o* is

considered as the balance between dislocation

accumulation and dynamic rS@OVeL-Y ar’ict the strain

hardening rate 4-do*/dc is used to characterize

the differential variation of the structure

parameter with strain. We assume that the

structure will eventually saturate at a ~;train-
*

rate and temperature dependent stress o leading
s

to a zero rate of strain hardening nnd wa model

the strain-hardening behavior using an equation

of the form

d-d
o

(3j

where do is the strain-nardening due t:o dislo-

cation accumulation and the factor F is chosen

from experimental results. When F-1, Eq. 3

rmprasents the Vote law4 and this it~ a close

approximation for the behavior of many mater-

ialm. The strain-rata ●nd tampersture depen-

dence of the saturation ●tresa u; is introduced
4,8

using a phenomanological cross-slip modul .

he significant difference between tho form

of Eq, 3 found to deucriba the copper re~ult,>9

●nd the rntninlasrn stml results over a wido

rango of ntrnln ra!l!n and that unnd marlimr ovmr
4,5

a llmifod rat~~c IJf” ‘~trnin raf.an im that ~t



high strain rates the data fits indicate a

strain-rate dependence to the 80 term, Eiven by

o -C1+C21nit C3i. (4)

The linear term in this expression begins to

contribute significantly at strain rates

exceeding 3 x 103 s
-1

which yields the strong

increased hardening that has been observed in

these materials at high strain rates. The form

given by Eq. 4 is a fit to experimental results
-1at strain rates up to 104 s . The physical

basis for this increased hardening rate remains

open, but we recently speculated that high

atresses developed near yield of an annealed

material (when the dislocation dens~ty is low

and dislocation or phonon drag llmlta disloca-

tion mobility) could lead to the observed
10

incrcascd hardening rates . Clearly, Eq. 4 can

not ho valid at strain rates greater than 106
.

s ‘L because the #o term rises above the shear

modulus at this strain rate. ‘fhua, the shear

modulus becomes the natural limit to the atrain-

hnrclcning rate due to dislocation accumulation.

To solve for the appliad stream a ●t any

value of the structura pauameter, we describe

the kinetics of dislocation/obstacle inter-

actions at constant structure with ●n equation

of the form6

* *
a -0 - EJ(TO&,P)a

a
(5)

where the strain-rate, temperature, and pressure

dependent (thxough the shear modulus) s gives

the ratio betwenn thm mechanical threshold

strm~s nml appliad atreaa to overcome a apocific

ob~tncln, For thermally nctivmted controlled

dgfoi’mallon, for instance,



i AG(u,a*) gnPb3

[( )]

o -u*Pq

lnQ- - —— 1-+ (6)
i kT kT u -c

a

there k is the Boltzmann constant, ?Oisa

constant, and AG is the total activation energy.

At high strain rates, tk,etime of travel between

separate obstacles, which is limited by drag

forces, may become rate limiting, and it is

possible that applied stresses greater than the

mechanical threshold stress would be required

for continued deformation. For this case, which

has been treated by several investigators, the

relation between strain rate, stress, tempera-

ture, and pressure ~s more complicated; one form

is written as

i
o

i-
rfk~bvo

+ AG
* ‘Xp kT

ubu

(7)

wl,ere M is a Taylor factor and B is the drag

coefficient which is deduced from etch pit or

ultrasonic techniques but allowed to vary such

that the dislocation velocity remains below the
10

8hear wave velocity .

Equation 7 gives the factor s required in Eq.

5 which completes the model for dislocation

glidm controlled deformation in copper. The

various constants required for the ❑odel have

been derived through a fit to an extensive

series of compression data over a wide range of
9

strain rates and strains , The ❑odel attempu

to describe, from a physical basis, the kinetic

processes thnt define strsin rete senaitlvity

and strain hardening in copper. The model

;Issumes i~otropy and that strrss-stntr effects

t.nnbe ❑odeled using, for lnstnnceo a VOII Plises



yield surface. In the next section, some exper-

imental results that demonstrate the use of the

❑odel will be presented.

2. COMPARISON WITH SOME EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The first example of the use of the formalism

developed in the previous section is the appli-

cation of Eq. 7 at constant structure. A con-

stant structure is developed by starting with

material in a uniform ❑icrostructural condition

(e.g., fully annealed) and deforming (restraini-

ng) samples along a specified temperature,

strain rate and strain history. The temperature

and strain-rate dependence of the yield stress,

measured in these samples using a reload opera-

tion or an instantaneous strain-rate or temper-

ature change, can be analyzed according to Eq. 6

to yield the constant structure kinetic informa-

tion required by Eq. 5. An example of such a

correlation is shown in Fig. 1 for three dis-

tinct strain and strain-rate histories in cop-

per, The coordinates in this plot are chosen

such that straight lines can be drawn through

each set of data. The intercept at T-OK yields

the mechanical threshold stress.

If the measurements illustrated in Fig, 1 are

applied to several strain, temperature, and

strain-rate histories it ia possible to evaluate

the kinetics of the evolution processes, Exam-

pies of this for copper have been described
9,10

previously ,

One essential feature of the ❑odeling proce-

dure outlined fn the previous section is that

the kinetics of the evolution or hardening pro-

cess nrc separalod from the klneittcs of the con.

Htant structure l)rocess. An example of th~l



utility of such a procedure is shown in Fig. 2,

which plots the flow stress at c-O.1O and the

mechanical threshold stress as a function of

strain rate for annealed Nitronic 40 stainless

steel. The sudden increase in the flow stress

at strain rates exceeding -103 s
-1

has been seen

in ❑any fcc materials and has been interpreted

as a change in deformation mechanism. However,

the mechanical threshold stress data show the

ssme increase at these strain rates. Thus, at

high strain rates the rate of haraening or evo-

lution is increasing (described by Eq. 5) but

the deformation mechanism remains the same. This

shows that strain is not a valid state parame-

ter; instead, the mechanical threshold stress

provides a better basis for the comparison shown

in Fig. 2. An example of the variation of the

flow stress in copper at constant threshold

stress versus strain rate is shown in Fig, 3. A

plot at constant atrain shows the same increased

flow stress levels at strain rates exceeding 103
-1

s as does the stainless steel data in Fig. 2.

But no such increase is shown in Fig. 3; the

slight almost linear strain-rate dependence over

the entire range of the ❑easurements shown in

Fig. 3 verifies that the constant structure

deformation behavior is controlled by the ther-

❑ally activated interactions between disloca-

tions, which is a fairly rato-inscmtsitivo (but

still rate dependent) process.

2,1. Predictions at Very High Strain Rates

and Comparison with Experimental Results

It is straightforward to extrapolate the

model and predict stress-strain behavior at

higher strain rates, Experimental results for

these conditions, however, are more difficult to

obtain, Onr experimental technique capable of

measuring sf:reas-strainbehavior at v[!ry high



strain rates is the oblique impact used by

Clifton and.oworkersll. Two measurements by

clif.or112at a shear strain rate of 106 s
-1

are

shown in Fig. 4, along with our ❑odel predic-

tion. The dramatic yield drop predicted is due

to the contribution of dislocation drag control-

led deformation at low strains when the disloca-

tion density is low. The high yield stresses

predicted would likely be relaxed by rapid dis-

location generation (i.e., even more rapid than

represented by Eq. 4) or by the contribution of

another deformation ❑echanism, such as deforma-

tion twinning. Whereas there appears to be a

large difference between the ❑easurements and

predictions at large strains, the error is ac-

tually slight when the stress-state dependence

of plastic flow is accounted for through the

appropriate Taylor fac=ors. An interesting fea-

ture of the experimental and theoretical predic-

tions at these high.strain rates is the apparent

approach to perfect-viscoplasticity. In the

context of the model described earlier, this is

due to rapid strain hardening and early satura-

tion at a rate-dependent flow stress.

Another comparison with experiment is shown

in Fig. 5, which shows results of Wilkins and
13

Guinan using the Taylor test . The curve

identified with these authors is the stress-

strain cuwe found to give the best agreement

between computed and measured shape of the reco-

vered copper projectile. Predictions of our

model at strain rates of 104 and 105 s
-1

are

included in this figure; it is evident that the

prediction at the higher strain rote agrees well

with the behavior deduced by Wilklns and Guinan.

Comparisons in the shock-wave regime are even

more difficult to obtain since stress-strain

cu~es must be deduced from particle velocity



measurements, which are relatively rare. Gray

and F911ansbee14’1’ have shock deformed and soft

recovered copper and have measured the Mechani-

cal threshold stress as a function of pulse

amplitude and duration. The results are summar-

ized in Fig. 6, which shows the variation of the

mechanical thre~hold stress with strain rate at

a strain of 0.01325,equivalent to the transient

strain obtained in a 10 GPa shock wave. Results

measured in the shock regime are shown in the

cross-hatched area. The shock does not yield a

uniform strain rate, which gives the uncertainty

in strain rate, and in ther.,?experiments the

threshold stress was found to vary with the

pulse duration, which gives the height of the

box nosed. Predictions for the dependence of

the mechanical threshold stress with strain rate

are shown by the solid curve. The agreement

between the predictions and measurements is not

good. However, the predictions sre for mono-

tonic deformation, i.e., deformation in one

direction and at one strain rate, whereas the

shock yields a distinct strain reversal. Gray

and Follansbee likened the shock to a one-cycle

fatigue test and argued that the strain reversal

may lead to reversed plastic flow and a lower

rate of dislocation storage than for ❑onotonic
14

loading at the same strain rate . Thus, the

solid curve in Fig. 6 may indicate a limiting

value for the mechanical threshold stress for

❑onctonic loading. Although consistent with the

experimental results, the detailed description

of the strain reversal requires a more compli-

cated model than has been proposed here.

3. DISCUSSION

One reason for the lack of success in

applying in the shock regime con?,titutlvelaws



developed for low strain rate deformation is

that the standard constitutive laws, e.g.,

power-law hardening and strain-rate sensitiv!.ty

do not adequately represent the kinetics of the

deformation processes. The more physically-

based constitutive formulation outlined here

appears to offer some potential for application

to shock-wave deformation. However, there are

several differences between shock-wave deform-

ation and deformation at low strain rates that

need to be addressed. One difference is that

deformation in the shock regime is not volume

consening. This does not influence the proce-

dures outlined above, but it will affect how

they are implemented. The

shock wave will affect the

through their influence on

(primarily through Eq. 2).

high pressures in a

constitutive behavior

the shear ❑odulus

This is an important

observation that should find application to the

study of shock-wave deformation.

Finally, in order to employ the formalism

presented in this paper, it must be verified

that the deformation mechanisms during the high

strain rate or shock-wave conditions are those

that have been modeled. This requires extensive

post-mortem micro-structural characterization.

It is known, for instance, that at high shock

pressures ❑any materials begin to deform by def-

ormation twinning, which is a much less strain-

rate sensitive process than is dislocation

glide, One of the goals of our program is to

learn how to incorporate such a change in defor-

❑ation ❑echanism into the modeling procedure.
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